**Texas’ top agriculture and agri-food export markets:**
- **Mexico:** 41%
- **Brazil:** 9%
- **Canada:** 8%
- **China:** 6%
- **Nigeria:** 6%

**Texas imported $732 million from Canada, including:**
- $109M in fats and oils (including $91M in canola oil)
- $100M in frozen fries
- $69M in canola meal
- $68M in breads and pastries (including $11M in cookies)
- $48M in alcoholic beverages (including $28M whiskey)

**Texas exported $615 million to Canada, including:**
- $142M in fresh/frozen beef
- $132M in ethanol
- $35M in sauces and condiments (including $13M in tomato sauce)
- $35M in fruits and nuts (including $18M pecans)
- $33M in coffee and tea extracts

**A Strong Partnership in Trade:**
Beef cattle production represents the largest single segment of agriculture in Texas. Canadians showed that they enjoy Texas beef products by importing $142 million of fresh and frozen beef products in 2013, making Canada one of Texas’ top export markets for beef. Meanwhile, Texans had the opportunity to taste Canadian beef by importing $27 million of fresh and frozen beef products. This trading relationship allows consumers in both Texas and Canada to taste beef of exceptional flavor, tenderness and juiciness. The U.S.-Canada trading relationship is increasingly important as trade and integration mutually strengthens our competitive position within the changing global marketplace.

**Trade with Canada = 352,200 Jobs in Texas**

For more information: [www.agr.gc.ca/agpartners](http://www.agr.gc.ca/agpartners)
Follow the conversation on Twitter using #agpartners